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ABSTRACT: Under rural conditions Culex fatigans breeds in wells located in fields surround-
ing the villages. The migration of mosquitos from the wells to the village was determined
by releasing marked individuals at various distances from the village. Nearly all mosquitos
released at wells situated within a 250m distance from the village migrated to it. About 18%
of the mosquitos released at a distance of 500m and about 8% of those released at 1000m from
the village also migrated to it. Blood in the gut of mosquitos collected in the late spring-
early summer showed that those collected within the villages fed principally on humans,
whereas a high proportion of those collected in the adjoining fields fed on birds.
Immature development of the common house mosquitos, Culex fatigans, in urban
situations is normally associated with domestic sewage and the adults usually find a blood
meal available nearby. Thus the life cycle is completed within a restricted area･ Under
these conditions adult dispersal may also be limited to short distances (Lindquist et al.,
1967)･ During the not season in the rural areas this mosquito breeds primarily in irrigation
wells in the fields surrounding the village, as土ew mosquito breeding sites are士ound within
the village.　The present study was run to obtain evidence of mosquito migration from the
surrounding　士ield to the village as the quantitative aspects of population movement are of
importance in the understanding of its dynamics.
PLACE AND METHODS
The study was conducted in the village of Bapraula, situated about lOkm
west of New Delhi･ The village, excluding land under cultivation, covers an area of
60,000m2　and is relatively well isolated; the nearest village being　2km away. About
1800　people live in about　200　structures.　No proper sanitary facilities exist and few
drains are found inside the village.　The majority of the domestic animals such as
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buffaloes and cows are tethered at night within the confines of the village. In the
surrounding fields the major irrigation facilities are Persian wheel and tube wells (89
wells within lkm radius). A single crop of wheat is raised in a year･ After the
harvest (March-April) the fields remain fallow until the rains (July-August).　During
April, when the study was conducted, 30　of these wells were found to support
mosquito breeding (Fig. 1), whereas within the village only two out of 95　receptacles
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Fig. 1.　Map of Bapraula showing locations of the wells
where marked mosquitos were released･
Laboratory reared mosquitos, about one day old, were marked with a fluorescent
dust according to the method described by Yasuno et al. (1973) and approximately equal
numbers of males and females (about 1000) were released within the village and at wells
loom, 250m, 500m and lOOOm away from the village･ There were 4 well release sites used
at each distance in the 4 compass directions (Fig･ 1).
The mosquitos released at each distance and within the village were marked with
various colours of fluorescent dust in order to identify the subsequent recaptures as to the
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site of release･ Releases were made on April 21 and collection of marked and unmarked
mosquitos were made during the next six days by hand catches and box traps within the
village.
RESULTS
More than 2.0% of the mosquitos released in the village and in wells loom and
250m away from the village were recaptured in the village. However the recapture
rates of those released in wells at the further distances were low (Table 1)･ The number
Table 1.　Recaptures of marked mosquitos released inside village and in wells




























of migrants in the village from each release distance can be derived by comparing the
recapture rate of those released within the village to the recapture rates of those released
at various distancesO･ For example, as the recapture rate of mosquitos releasd at wells
loom away approximated that of mosquitos released inside the village (2.35% vs2.38/0,
there were in the village approximately as many mosquitos from the releases at the wells
as there were those released within the village itself･ The percentage of marked mosquitos
released and capable of migrating to the village was found to be 98･8 percent for those
relased at wells loom away and 96 percent from 250m away･ The percentage for wells
at 500m was as low as 18.1 percent and therefore the critical distance for dispersal of
mosquitos appears to range between 250m and 500m･ It is interesting that 7.7 percent o士
the mosquitos from wells lOOOm away reached the village･
Almost same number of marked males and females released were captured and there
are no significant differences between the sexes at any o壬the distances (Table 2)･ The
majority of the marked mosquitos were collected on lst and 2nd day following release,
however, in the case of mosquitos released at wells lOOOm away, the number of recaptures
increased after the 2nd day. The results indicate that for many mosquitos it takes　2　or
more days to travel 1000m to reach the village･
1)
R′n-譜-and二RRで二× 100 -一芸藍× 100 -怠ノ音×100
R'n is the number of marked mosquitos entering the village from distance n and Rw is
the number of marked mosquitos released at distance n, and rn is the number of mosquitos
recaptured out of Rォ. Ro and ro are the numbers released and recaptured within the village
respectively.
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Table 2. Recaptures of males and females inside village on days following
release when released in wells located loom, 250m, 500m and
lOOOm away
Location of release sites
100m 250m　　　　　　　　500m lOOOm


























































Total 92 99 77 110 16 17 4 ll
It was evident that mosquito populations breeding in wells within a 250m radius of
the village are closely associated with it. This relationship pattern was not as apparent
with those breeding a 500m or more away･ As many wells positive for mosquito breeding
were found beyond the 500m radius from village as shown in Fig 1, the question arose
as to how the mosquito populations maintained themselves in relatively isolated situations･
Engorged mosquitos were collected not only from buildings such as pump houses and
huts scattered in the fields but also from houses at the periphery and centre of the
village･ The smaples were sent to the WHO International Reference Centre for precipitin
test. As is shown in Table 3 the highest percentage of samples positive for human blood
came from the central part of the village as opposed to the field samples where the
Table 3･ Results of precipitin test of blood meal
of Culex fatigans collected from the
central part and periphery of Bapraula
village and the surrounding fields



























a Number of blood specimen･
100
highest percentage was for avian blood.
Although cattle were plentiful in the village,
they were not a significant source of blood
meals･ The precipitin test did not identify
the source of blood for a considerable
number of specimens from outside village
(25･3%), suggesting the presence of ani二
mals other than cattle, humans or birds･
Although 17･7% o土mosquitos collected from
the outside were positive for humans it does
not necessarily indicate the dispersal of
mosquitos from village as it is common for
people to sleep in the field during this
season･ Also the study coincided with the
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breeding season of birds, such as pigeons, mynahs and passerines which nest inside wells.
It is therefore possible for mosquitos to complete their life cycle in the field during this
season･
DISCUSSION
An interesting aspect of the population composition structure of C. fatigans in Delhi
villages was clarified. There are two distinct populations, one, closely associated with
human population, and, another relatively independent o士man･ As barriers are absent
there is no discontinuity between the two populations. However, the presence of a relatively
independent population should be taken into account when genetic control methods are
contemplated, since females can mate in the field and immigrate into the village･ Although
only 7.7% of marked adults were found migrating from wells lOOOm away to the village, the
absolute number of indigenous mosquitos migrating to the village may be large, for the
number of native mosquitos emerging daily from the wells far exceeded the number released･
The pioneering work by Afridi & Majid (1938) on dispersal of C. fatigansshowed that
some migrated about 2km from a sewage farm to an inhabited area. Lindquist et al. (1969)
also released C. fatigans tagged with 32p in Rangoon and recaptured 6 mosquitos at four of
the eight farthermost collection stations (915m). In the present study, the maximum flight
range was not determined as the furthest release points were only lOOOm from the village,
but the results are generally in agreement with other studies･ Namely, some mosquitos do
travel over lOOOm of open land･ The results indicate evidently that when barrier zones are
contemplated the depth should be more than lkm.
c. fatigans in Rangoon was found to feed mainly on humans (de Meillon and
sebastian, 1969) and in Delhi on humans and bovid (Kaul and Wattal, 1968). However, the
present study showed that this species feeds on different hosts at different places, apparently
depending on the availability of the source of blood･ This was also demonstrated by Tempelis
et al. (1967 and 1970) intheir work on the same speciesand C. tarsalis. As the population
maintained by feeding on avian sources will disappear once the birdsleave their nests after
their breeding season, the population structure of C. fatigans may change seasonally.
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デリー附近におけるネッタイイエカの移動の様式
安野正之,P. K. Rajagopalan, G. C. LaBrecque (WHO/ICMR Research Unit on the
Genetic Control of Mosquitos, New Delhi, India)
デリー周辺の村においてはネッタイイエカは村をとりかこむ畑地の中の井戸に生息している.井戸か
ら村への蚊の移動をしらべるため,標識した蚊をいろいろな距離から放した.村から250m以内にあ
る井戸から放した蚊の大部分は村に飛来した.500mの距離で放したものは約18%が村に飛来したと推
定された.1000mの距離では約8%であった.村の中心部でとらえた蚊は主として人間の血を吸っ
ていたが,村の周辺部では鳥の血を吸った個体が多くなり,特に村の外で捕えた蚊のほとんどは鳥の
血を吸っていた.
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